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LexisNexis® Tax Center
A Practice-Focused Resource for Tax Professionals Everywhere

LexisNexis® Tax Center is exactly what its name implies:  a focused, online tax platform designed specifi-
cally for the day-to-day research demands of your tax practice.  While providing a clear and straightforward 
presentation, Tax Center offers the broadest selection of tax-related content available on a single interface, 
along with functionality that eases the research process. Most importantly, Tax Center combines a superior 
collection of analytical tax sources with an extensive primary source library, a specialized tax news tab  
and an enhanced Shepard’s® Citations Service for Tax.

STREAmlinEd ORgAnizATiOn And FuncTiOnAliTy

Tax Center is organized by area of concentration – Federal, State, International, and Accounting & SEC.  
Given the breadth of federal tax, we further categorized applicable analytical materials by subtopic such  
as Business Entities, Estates, Gifts & Trusts, Exempt Organizations, Pensions & Benefits, IRS Practice &  
Procedure and Specialized Tax Planning.  This allowed us to place all sources exactly where you think  
they should be so that you can spend your time focusing on the content, not searching for it!  

In addition, Tax Center is organized by task tabs: Get a Document, News, Shepard’s®, and Forms, so 
you can easily find tools that will help you get the content required.  The specialized  News tab provides 
one-click access to today’s edition of your favorite source to allow you to stay current on recent  
developments.  The Get a Document tab offers templates with pre-set citation formats to help you pull  
up the specific tax sources you seek just by plugging in the numbers.  The Shepard’s® tab works the same 
way to pull Shepard’s® reports to validate your cites or as a jumping off point for further research.  
Finally, the Forms tab offers simplified access to over 10,000 federal, state and local government tax  
forms with line item directions.

An unPARAllElEd cOmbinATiOn OF RESPEcTEd TAx RESOuRcES

Of paramount importance, LexisNexis® Tax Center includes analytical content from the most time-
honored and respected tax publishers you rely on, including: 

ccH®  (legal market only) offering –   
 • CCH Standard Federal Tax Reporter
 • CCH Master Tax Guide
 • CCH State Tax Reporters
 • and more

bnA® Tax management Portfolios – a complete selection

Tax Analysts®, notably - 
 • Tax Notes Today and Tax Notes Weekly
 • State Tax Today and State Tax Notes Magazine   
 • Worldwide Tax Daily and Tax Notes International Magazine
Found only on LexisNexis (other than from Tax Analysts itself)
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and
matthew bender®, including –  
 • Rabkin & Johnson Federal Tax Guidebook
 • Rhoades & Langer U.S. International Taxation & Tax Treaties 
 • Collier on Bankruptcy® Taxation
 • Federal Taxation of Inventories by Leslie Schneider
 • Tax Controversies:  Audits, Investigations & Trials by Robert S. Fink
 • Federal Income Taxation of Corporations Filing Consolidated Returns by Andrew Dubroff
 • Tax Planning for Corporations & Shareholders by Zolman Cavitch
 • Bender’s State Taxation: Principles & Practice
 • Tax conference papers  from USC, NYU and Heckerling annual conferences
 • plus dozens of other sources

See the Directory of Online Sources at  http://w3.nexis.com/sources/ for a complete searchable 
database of sources.

KEy TAx cEnTER ExcluSivES

Tax Center also offers a set of proprietary exclusives which are critical to any full-service online tax library:

 i. lexisnexis Tax Advisor – Federal code
Tax Center features lexisnexis® Tax Advisor—Federal code, a modern code-based reporter that provides 
the quickest access to the most comprehensive collection of IRC-related material available.

In fact, this unique offering provides one-click connection to IRC- section and sub-section-specific 
regulations, administrative releases, cases, explanations, annotations, news updates, recent primary  
law developments, legislative history and analytical content from leading publishers, including  
LexisNexis Matthew Bender, BNA, and Tax Analysts.
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Product highlights include:
 •  Easy searching with a persistent left navigation bar housing all code-related source links to make 

sure you don’t get lost as you view various documents on the right-hand pane.
 •  A second navigation route with the  IRC,  Final, Temporary and Proposed Regulations, Treasury 

Decisions, Legislative History, annotations and explanations in one comprehensive table of  
contents all organized by IRC section.

 •  IRC sub-section-specific explanations with insight and analysis from more than 140 leading tax 
experts who offer real-world guidance.

 •  Lexis® legislative history documents which provide in one place just the portions of the 
committee reports that deal with the particular code section at issue for each public law that has 
affected that code section. 

 •  One-click linking into relevant parts of analytical materials including Matthew Bender treatises, 
BNA Tax Management Portfolios, law review articles and exclusive conference papers to help 
you understand how the IRC section is applied and interpreted.

 • Shepard’s® validation, so you know instantly if cases and IRS rulings are still good law
 • IRC annotations from 26 USCS to find supporting sources
 •  Instant access (no search needed) to news and primary law updates to make sure you’ve seen  

the latest on your selected IRC section.

 ii. lexisnexis Tax Advisor – Federal code
Also included on Tax Center is our exclusive, comprehensive, single-source tax research library – 
lexisnexis Tax Advisor – Federal Topical.

Tax Advisor – Federal Topical:
 • Facilitates tax research with topic-based organization of its 35 volumes.
 •  Provides the collective wisdom and experience of over a hundred leading tax experts including 

prominent and often-cited authors, who provide helpful explanations, practice tips, examples 
and checklists.

 • Updates weekly.
 • Provides trusted validation from Shepard’s® staff of hundreds of attorneys and tax professionals.
 •  Allows the user to search an expansive electronic table of contents to browse among the titles of 

all 500 chapters and the headings of sections within each chapter.
 •  Has an index of topics to help the researcher who isn’t sure where to begin or who wants to 

peruse all the issues covered under the topic.
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Tax Advisor—Federal Topical Sample Table of contents

Tax Advisor-Federal Topical—Sample Explanation
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 iii. lexisnexis State Tax Practice insights
Another Lexis exclusive, LexisNexis® State Tax Practice Insights provide analysis of the major state tax issues 
in each state.  Written by SALT experts, this collection of over 6,000, 2-3 page analyses: 

 •  Offers the expertise and guidance of hundreds of experts at firms such as Winston & Strawn, 
Baker & McKenzie, Reed Smith, Deloitte and others.

 •  Helps the researcher navigate the tangled web of tax statutes, regulations, case law and  
“administrative rulings that affect complex business transactions.

 • Dissects the practical workings of each state’s Department of Revenue or Taxation
 • Is searchable by state or by topic 

Practice insights Sample Table of contents

Sample Practice insight:
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 iv. bender’s State Taxation: Principles & Practice 
Our newest offering, Bender’s State Taxation: Principles & Practice, is a comprehensive state tax treatise 
with a decidedly practical –rather than academic –approach.  Get full coverage of: constitutional issues  
affecting state taxation, state income taxes, gross receipts taxes, nexus issues, sales and use tax, state  
property taxation, bulk sales issues, unclaimed property and state inheritance tax. .

An unPARAllElEd inTERnATiOnAl OFFERing 

For practitioners with clients doing business abroad or foreign clients doing business here, our international 
Tax section is the most expansive collection of its kind on one platform.  In it, you’ll find:

 • Tax Analysts Worldwide Tax Treaties
 • BNA Tax Management Portfolios – Foreign Income series 
 • Rhoades & Langer U.S. International Taxation & Tax Treaties.
 • Practical Guide to U.S. Transfer Pricing (Robert Cole, General Editor)
 • Foreign Tax & Trade Briefs  (Walter Diamond)
 • “Doing Business In” series.

Plus, LexisNexis offers the broadest coverage of country laws and decisions available via an online service.

TAx nEwS FEATuRing TAx AnAlySTS – THE ExPERT’S ExPERT 

Key for any serious tax practitioner, Tax Center features a dedicated tax News tab with an incomparable 
tax news and analysis offering.  In addition to other premier tax news sources, such as BNA  Daily Tax 
Report and CCH Federal Tax Day, LexisNexis is the exclusive provider of Tax Analysts federal, state and 
international news sources, including publications such as: 

 • Tax Notes Today®

 • Tax Analysts Worldwide Tax Daily®

 • Tax Analysts Tax Notes Weekly®

 • State Tax Notes® 
 • Tax Analysts Tax Notes International®

Providing an unparalleled depth of analysis, Tax Analysts reporters are Washington insiders and experts 
throughout the world giving you coverage and context of tax developments everywhere.  Tax Analysts cur-
rent awareness content has always been highly valued among tax professionals but now, with an even more 
dynamic and changing regulatory tax environment, this content has never been more vital for staying ahead 
of the changes.

LexisNexis Alerts are an effective way to have Tax Analysts and other tax news sources delivered by e-mail 
to your desktop, in addition to the point-and-click functionality available on the Tax Center News tab.
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ShePard’S® FOR TAx 

No research is complete without Shepardizing™ your sources and no citation service is more trusted than 
Shepard’s®, which has been providing validation of federal and state cases for more than 130 years.  As 
the premier citations service, Shepard’s for Tax now also includes validation of Treasury Regulations, the 
IRC, state revenue codes, plus 20 different kinds of IRS  releases, including Revenue Rulings, Revenue  
Procedures, and Private Letter Rulings to  help practitioners determine: 

 • Whether a federal or state case is still “good law.”  
 • Whether an IRS ruling or release is the Internal Revenue Service’s present position. 
 • Whether a federal or state tax statute or Treasury Regulation has been amended
 •  Whether the subject cite has been noted in analytical sources such as law reviews, periodicals, 

treatises or even court documents.

With helpful summaries and the full range of both positive and negative analysis, only LexisNexis gives you 
the incomparable Shepard’s®. 
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A PRAcTicE-FOcuSEd RESOuRcE FOR TAx PROFESSiOnAlS EvERywHERE

Only LexisNexis® Tax Center has a deep breadth of tax content across multiple premiere tax publishers 
all on one platform. No need to purchase from multiple vendors or even make multiple searches of  
numerous sources: the Tax Center interface facilitates searching across all of your favorite sources to make 
sure you find exactly what you need. No need to learn new functionality: LexisNexis® Tax Center uses the 
industry-leading Lexis functionality you are already familiar with.  Add to that Tax Center’s exclusive Tax 
Advisor-Federal Code with one-click access to IRC and IRC-related materials, a robust Shepard’s® for tax, 
the additional Tax Center-exclusive content, and Tax Center’s tab-based organization, and you have the  
best and most efficient  tax research platform on the market.

To see a demo of Tax Center, visit http://www.lexisnexis.com/taxcenter/demo/default.asp

For more information, see http://www.lexisnexis.com/taxcenter/ or call 1.800.227.4908. 

LexisNexis, Lexis, the Knowledge Burst logo and Shepard’s are registered trademarks and Shepardizing is a trademark of Reed Elsevier Properties Inc., 
used under license.  Matthew Bender is a registered trademark of Matthew Bender Properties Inc. Collier on Bankruptcy is a registered trademark of  
Matthew Bender & Company, Inc. Other products and services may be trademarks or registered trademarks of their respective companies. Copyright  
2010 LexisNexis, a division of Reed Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved.


